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Simple sentences

Brawddegau syml

This factsheet contains a word bank and useful phrases, which will help you to support
children to learn basic everyday phrases in Welsh.
Singing songs is a great way to introduce new Welsh words. A number of objects can be
introduced through the song we have included, and there are a number of questions
below which you can use during this singing activity to further extend the children’s
language vocabulary.

Word bank and useful phrases

Geirfa ac ymadroddion defnyddiol

Good morning

Bore da

Good afternoon

P’nawn da

Bye!

Hwyl!

Please

Os gwelwch yn dda/Plîs

Thank you

Diolch

Who….?

Pwy ….?

Who’s here today?

Pwy sydd yma heddiw?

Who’s next?

Pwy sydd nesaf?

Who’s turn?

Tro pwy?

Is…… here?

Ydy……yma?

What day is it today?

Pa ddiwrnod ydi hi heddiw?

Sit down……

Eisteddwch i lawr……

Time for a story

Mae’n amser stori

Time to sing

Mae’n amser canu

Come here (singular)

Tyrd yma

Come here (plural)

Dewch yma
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What colour is this?

Pa liw ydi hwn?

Is it red?

Coch ydy o**N/ydy e?**S

Yes it is red

Ia coch ydy o**N/Ia coch ydy e**S

No it is not red

Na dim coch ydio**N/ydy e**S

Where is …..?

Ble mae …..?

What is this?

Beth ydi hwn?

Is it a triangle?

Triongl ydy o**N/ydy e**S?

How many corners are on the triangle?

Sawl cornel sydd gen triongl?

How many corners are on the square?

Sawl cornel sydd gen sgwâr?

How many sides are on the box?

Sawl ochr sydd ar y bocs?

What is on the box?

Beth sydd ar y bocs?

What is in the box?

Beth sydd yn y bocs?

Put on your coat (singular)

Gwisga dy gôt

Put on your coats (plural)

Gwisgwch eich cotiau

Is everyone ready?

Ydy pawb yn barod?

Ready?

Barod?

Is she…?

Ydi hi …?

Is he…?

Ydi o …?

Are you…?

Wyt ti …?

What are you doing?

Be wyt ti’n wneud?

What have you got?

Be sy gan ti**N/gen ti? **S

Do you want……?

Wyt ti eisiau……?

To play?

Chwarae?

To sing?

Canu?
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To jump?

Neidio?

To draw?

Tynnu llun?

To read?

Darllen?

To throw?

Taflu?

To paint?

Paentio?

Do you want the toilet?

Wyt ti eisiau’r toiled/ tŷ bach?

(It’s) registration time

(Mae hi’n) amser cofrestru

(It’s) time to go outside

(Mae hi’n) amser mynd allan

(It’s) singing time

(Mae hi’n) amser canu

(It’s) tidy up time

(Mae hi’n) amser tacluso

(It’s) time to go home

(Mae hi’n) amser mynd adre

It’s is the abbreviation of it is

Mae hi’n can be abbreviated to Mae’n

Song

Can

(Tune : Farmer wants a wife)
What’s in the box

Beth sydd yn y bocs

What’s in the box

Beth sydd yn y bocs

Hey ho hey ho

Hei ho hei di ho

What’s in the box

Beth sydd yn y bocs

A square is in the box

Mae sgwâr yn y bocs

A square is in the box

Mae sgwâr yn y bocs

Hey ho hey ho

Hei ho hei di ho

A square is in the box

Mae sgwâr yn y bocs
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What’s in the box

Beth sydd yn y bocs

What’s in the box

Beth sydd yn y bocs

Hey ho hey ho

Hei ho hei di ho

What’s in the box

Beth sydd yn y bocs

A Pencil’s in the box

Mae Pensil yn y bocs

A pencil’s in the box

Mae Pensil yn y bocs

Hey ho hey ho

Hei ho hei di ho

A pencil’s in the box

Mae pensil yn y bocs

What is on the box

Beth sydd ar y bocs

What is on the box

Beth sydd ar y bocs

Hey ho hey ho

Hei ho hei di ho

What is on the box

Beth sydd ar y bocs

A crayon is on the box

Mae creon ar y bocs

A crayon is on the box

Mar creon ar y bocs

Hey ho hey ho

Hei ho hei di ho

A Crayon is on the box

Mae creon ar y bocs

**please note where **N and **S indicated, this refers to different dialogue that may be
used in North Wales and South Wales.

Further support
•

More simple sentences: https://bit.ly/34d2faM

•

Can/song “Be sydd yn y bocs“ www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1Cn-qQzA3c
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Our factsheets are written by early years experts for the early
years workforce. Most NDNA factsheets are free to our members.
NDNA is the national charity and membership association representing
children’s nurseries across the UK. We are a charity that believes in quality
and sustainability, so we put our members’ businesses at the very heart of
ours.
We are the voice of the 21,000-strong nursery sector, an integral part
of the lives of more than a million young children and their families. We
provide information, training and advice to support nurseries and the
250,000 people who work in them to deliver world-class early learning
and childcare.
See the full range of NDNA factsheets at www.ndna.org.uk/factsheets

The information provided in this factsheet is for use by early years practitioners only. It has
been written by early years experts but is not intended to be, and should not be relied upon, as a
substitute for professional advice. NDNA has endeavoured to ensure the accuracy of the information
presented in this factsheet. NDNA assumes no legal liability or responsibility for your interpretation
or use of the information contained within it.
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